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Pathway to Nationals, Scholarships & Job Opportunities Starts Here: 
Delaware ProStart® Student Invitational Brings Students Together on March 2nd 

 

Newark – Over 100 students from 16 high schools across the state will meet in Wilmington on 
Friday March 2nd 2018 for the 6th Annual Delaware ProStart® Student Invitational.  21 teams in 
the statewide competition will demonstrate culinary and management skills to panels of top 
industry judges at the Chase Center on the Riverfront from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm.  Students 
compete for the chance to represent Delaware at the National ProStart Invitational in April 
2018, as well as access to over $2.5 million in available postsecondary scholarships. 
 
Nationwide, more than 140,000 students in 50 states, the District of Columbia, Guam, and U.S. 
military bases are served by ProStart®- a two-year program supported by the National 
Restaurant Association Educational Foundation (NRAEF) and state restaurant associations 
across the country.  This comprehensive, career-building program blends industry-driven 
classroom learning with mentored work experience giving high school students a ‘professional 
start’ with the management, culinary, leadership, and and often overlooked ‘soft skills’ needed 
for success in their chosen industries and communities.  When students meet academic 
standards, complete a checklist of competencies, earn industry-recognized certifications, and 
work at least 400 hours in the industry they are awarded the ProStart® National Certificate of 
Achievement as well as scholarships and transferrable credits to top colleges and universities 
nationwide. 
 

“This competition gives students the opportunity to bring to life the culinary and 
management skills they have gained through the ProStart® program. They’re earning 
industry certifications, scholarship money, and competing for a trip to Nationals.  It’s 
an emotional day and the stakes are high, but I couldn’t be more proud of these 
students and all that they’re learning and achieving – they’re rockstars!” 
-- Carrie Leishman, President & CEO, DRA & DRA Educational Foundation 

 
Management teams will demonstrate their industry knowledge by developing a restaurant 
proposal, delivering a verbal presentation, and applying critical thinking skills to challenges 
managers face in day-to-day operations.  Teams participating in the culinary competition 
demonstrate their creative abilities through the preparation of a three-course meal in 60 
minutes using only two butane burners.  The performance management and culinary teams are 
observed and rated by panels of judges, comprised of industry leaders and education 
professionals. Student competitors begin forming concepts and practicing early in the school 
year, mentored by educators and local industry leaders…culminating in a day of competition 
that has a big impact on students.  Last year’s event even led to job opportunities, as judges 
were impressed by the students skills, poise, and confidence under pressure.   
 

“I’d always hire a ProStart student because they bring so much heart, character 
and integrity to what they do – at such a young age, they’re really bringing 
invaluable skills with them to the workforce.”   
--Robbie Jester, The Stone Balloon Ale House, ProStart mentor and Culinary Judge 

 

  



The Delaware ProStart® Student Invitational is supported in sponsorship from the Delaware 
Restaurant Association Educational Foundation (DRAEF), Delaware Department of Education, 
University of Delaware, WSFS Community Foundation, Bank of America Foundation, Chichester 
DuPont Foundation, High 5 Hospitality, Two Stones Pub, Harry’s Hospitality Group and Ecolab.  
Representatives from over 20 colleges and universities will also be at the event with 
information for students on their culinary and hospitality degree programs.   
 
 

For more information on the ProStart® program and both the State and National ProStart 
Student Invitational, please visit https://www.chooserestaurants.org/prostart and 
www.delawarerestaurant.org/Education-Foundation 
 
 

 

 

 
The Delaware Restaurant Association is the state trade association dedicated to supporting, educating, and 

advocating for Delaware’s foodservice industry.  Delaware’s 2,000 restaurants employ over 49,000 people with 
an economic impact of over $3.8 billion in annual sales.  Delaware restaurants are the largest small 

business employer in the state and the largest component of Delaware’s tourism industry. 
  
 

 
The Delaware Restaurant Association Educational Foundation is the non-profit, philanthropic arm  

of the Delaware Restaurant Association, dedicated to developing training initiatives for  
Delaware’s youth and workforce. 
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